
 NURSERY NEWS 
 

Thank you to the children that went to Church last week, you did us proud 
singing along to our Easter Themed songs and were very sensible walking to 
and back from the church—we really appreciate all the adult help that was 
offered too, we can only go out on trips with your help.  

Phonics 

This week our sound of the week is ‘w’, next week it will be ’x’ (the picture of the person doing 
exercise). Remember that you can watch ‘Jolly Songs’ on Youtube. Our song of the week will be 
‘The Days of the Week song’.  

Maths 

We are thinking about ‘lots’ and ‘a few’ this week in maths and which boxes have the most or the 
least things in. We have been practising our accurate counting by touching / moving objects and 
saying the number as we do so. We will be really practising our number rhyme next week which I 
will send home to you soon. 

Story Sacks 

This week we are enjoying The ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’ story sack, if you would like to get in-
volved with this awesome project, please come and chat to me. 

Eureka 

Our annual trip to Eureka will take place on in July—more details to come out soon! 

Nursery next year? 

I will be sending out some information soon regarding Nursery places for September. 

Warmer weather 

Now that we’ll (hopefully) be seeing snippets of sunshine, please ensure, that on sunny days, you 
send your child into school with a named sunhat and suncream on. Please also send a named 
bottle of suncream into school so that it can be reapplied on super hot days. Thank you. 

Taking things home 

We have had lots of things disappearing from our classroom recently—this can make it really 
tricky for us to  have the areas of provision set up as we would like for the children; some of the 
resources that have been photographed and that we have made labels for are now missing! As 
you can appreciate, it takes a long time to create and print out new labels so, if your child ever 
brings home anything that you think may belong to Nursery, please, please send it back in to us. 
Thank you :)  

Independence  

Thank you to those of you that have replaced lace-up shoes for Velcro ones—it’s much appreciat-
ed! 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Mon 6th May  - Bank Holiday School Closed 

Weds 22nd May, AM and then PM—Stay and Play 

I hope that you all have a lovely week!  Mrs Ward 

WEDNESDAY 1ST MAY 2019 
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